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At Compass Anna Maria SoundAt Compass Anna Maria Sound

Strategize in our continental Drifter Meeting Room
Join us with your team to meet in style under the Florida Sunshine.

Take advantage of our Boost your Benefits offer where a group of 10
or more room nights Sun-Thur allows you to pick one of the following:

1-Hour Welcome Reception Hosted by Hotel
1 Complimentary Suite for VIP (based on availability)

1:20 Comp Room Ratio
Welcome Gift for attendees

kick back and relax in our spacious guest rooms
Let us work with you to create a memorable experience for your team.

Host them in style in one of our many room types. Preserve view rooms,
Marina rooms with a balcony, or an upgraded suite for those extra

special guests - we have something for everybody here at Compass! 

Contact our sales team and lets get planning
Connor Morehart | Director of Sales
CMorehart@vistahost.net
941-741-9700 Extension 105
12324 Manatee Ave. W. Bradenton, FL 34209
www.compasshotel.com/anna-maria-sound



Business in ParadiseBusiness in Paradise

Fuel your team at Compass BAr and Chill

At Compass Anna Maria SoundAt Compass Anna Maria Sound

Taste the flavors of our isalnd oasis at Compass Bar and Chill. Relax your way
through a welcome reception for dinner on the night of your arrival, or re-fuel
mid-day with catered lunch! We have a incredible team dedicated to making

every meal memorable, and remember, our breakfast is always
complimentary and made fresh daily!

escape the ordinary meeting with a fun team outting
Dolphin tours, sunset cruises, fishing charters and more! We partner with some

of the best water adventure guides. From small tours, to large group outtings,
we can help you connect with the right people to plan an unforgettable

experience like with our partners at Anna Maria Boat Company - renowned for
their sightseeing and sport fishing tours hosted by local captains

Visit Neal Preserve or our world renowned beaches
Close your laptops and get your team outdoors! Moments from our front doors
is the beautiful Neal Preserve boasting 120 acres of Florida wildlife to explore,

trails to walk, and an observation tower giving you a bird eye view of Anna
Maria. Make sure you also find time to schedule getting your toes in the sand at

one of Anna Maria Islands 6 beautiful crystal clear beaches

Grab a poolside lounger and enjoy the Sunshine
A dip in our beautiful outdoor pool overlooking Anna Maria Sound is the perfect

way to decompress. In between meetings, on a free day, or just to catch a
sunset, our pool is the place to be. The Compass Bar and Chill team will be sure

to come by and check on you to keep your stomach full, your drinks cold, and
your face smiling - after all it is always 5' Oclock here!


